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ELECTION RESULTS

if IX

Too close to call
Carrie McGourty
MUSTANG DAILY

The results from the Associated Students
Inc. presidential election resulted in a runoff
between write-in candidates Blake Bolton
and Tylor Middlestadt and Rory
Scerri-M arion
and

EricThirteen
Ra.

ble,” Middlestadt said.
Bolton and Middlestadt said their platform
is to push for students’ rights, encourage eco
logical sustainability on campus, increase club
services, serve as a link between the commu
nity and ASI and
increase
off-campus
housing.
“We hope to rework
the budget and figure
out priorities, goals and executive staff,”
Bolton said.
Scerri-Marion and Ra wrote in their can
didate statement that they wish to maintain
Cal Poly’s high reputation, while “improving
unity and making Cal Poly more fun and
entertaining.”
Some of their ideas include holding week-

.?>•

election

percent of
the
student
body
voted, giving Bolton and
Middlestadt
1,079
votes,
Scerri-M arion and Ra 749
votes. Candidates
Ciarrett
Blake Bolton Perez and Alan Ellis finished
with 645 votes.
“We had no idea how the
election would result because
this is the first time write-ins
have been a big part of the
campaign,” election commit
tee chair and liberal studies
junior Tracy Watte said.
Tylof
MHkHMtad»
O ne
candidate
team
appeared on this year’s ASI
presidential election ballot.
Two write-in candidate teams
were not included on the bal
lot.
Despite the disadvantage of
not appearing on the ballot,
Bolton and Middlestadt cap
tured
more votes than the
Rory ScorrlMarlon
other candidates, but fell short
of receiving 50 percent of the
votes. A majority is required to
declare a winner.
Watte said she hopes that
. 4<■
more
students will turn out
■
for the runoff election on
Wednesday.
“A lot of people didn’t vote
Eric Ra
because there was only one
option on the ballot,” Middlestadt said.
The runoff teams will have a week to cam
paign before the next vote.
“We’ll be spending the next week really
pushing to talk to as many students as possi

see
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\A)ter turnout low
Spencer Martey
MUSTANG DAILY
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Hinkle
settles
lawsuit
with Poly
University agreed to remove
incident from student’s
record, permit him to post
fliers and pay fees

SPENCER MARLEY MUSTANG

Right, ASI presidential candidates Garrett Perez and Alan Ellis
watt in the University Union in anticipation of election results.
Above, roughly 13 percent of the student body voted In the
presidential election. This is a stark contrast to 44 percent of
students who came out for the fee referendum.

Devin Kingdon
M U STAN G DAILY

A free speech lawsuit involving a
student who was punished for
posting an “offensive flier” was setded after weeks of litigation.
Under the agreement. Cal Poly
has agreed to drop Steve Hinkle’s
disciplinary record relating to the
incident, permit him to post fliers
and pay his attorney’s fees.
“This is definitely a victory for
free speech,” Hinkle said. “I hope
President Baker, (university legal
council) Carlos Cordova and
(Director of Judicial Affairs) Ardith
Tregenza will now think before
they violate another student’s

rights. Cal Poly will suffer and is
suffering from this because of all
the national attention this case has
been getting. It’s sad because all of
this could have been avoided.”
The incident occurred Nov. 12,
2002, when Hinkle attempted to
post a flier in the Multicultural
Center advertising a speech by
Mason Weaver, author of the book
“It’s Okay to Leave the Plantation.”
Some students inside the center
found the flyer offensive.
The flier was never posted, but
students called the University
Police Departm ent and filed a
report. The report detailed that
UPD was called “to investigate a
suspicious white male passing out

DAILY

Voter turnout for this year’s Associated Students Inc.
presidential elections was lower than usual. Roughly
13 percent o f the student body voted, in contrast to 44
percent of students who cast votes during the advisory
fee referendum last month.
Robert McDougle, member of the League of
Women Voters, volunteered at voting booths in the
University Union on Thursday.
“Today’s turnout has been one of the lowest for any
election I can remember at Poly,” McDougle said.
McDougle added that turnout for the referendum
was the busiest he’s seen in the seven years he and his
wife have volunteered at Cal Poly.
“I guess students care more about how their money
is spent,” McDougle said. “But if you don’t vote, every
thing gets decided by other people and most people
don’t like to live that way.”

literature o f an offensive racial
nature,” according to Hinkle’s law
suit.
The Cal Poly Judicial Affairs
office later ruled that Hinkle vio
lated a state regulation that pro
hibits “obstruction or disruption”
o f campus functions. In this case, he
“disrupted” a Bible study that stu
dents were preparing to hold.
Hinkle said his constitutional
rights had been violated and filed a
federal lawsuit.
Hinkle’s lawsuit was aided by
Foundation for Individual Rights
in Education, a non-profit civil
liberties organization that focuses
on the protection o f rights on col
lege campuses.

In a statement Thursday, Cal Poly
and the California State University
said they “deny any claims o f
wrongdoing or violation of the
law.”
Cal Poly said: “The settlement
does not change our Student Code
o f Conduct regarding disruption.
What is included in the settlement
is a reaffirmation of the o f the stan
dard that existed before this case.”
FIRE officials were pleased with
the results of the lawsuit and said it
was a victory for free speech.
“The settlement brings an end
to a bizarre and outrageous attempt
to suppress free speech. Cal Poly’s
injustice has plagued an innocent
see
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Despite budget cuts, Cal State
Hayward recruits new students
University is one of six
schools in the system that
is still accepting applications
from first-time freshmen
HAYWARD (Ah) — While
other public four-year colleges
have clamped down on enrollment
because of state budget cuts,
California
State
University,
Hayward still is actively recruiting
students for its fall freshman class.
Cal State Hayward, which
enrolled 1,396 freshmen last fall
and has long been viewed as a
com m uter school, hopes to
increase enrollment to about 1,700
by building a 420-bed freshman
dorm to draw' more live-in stu
dents.
The only CSU campus in San

Scolaii’s sued for
sexual harassment
RENO, New (Ah) — The US.
Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission filed suit Thursday
accusing Scolaris Food and Drug
Cx). o f se.xually harassing several
female employees.
rh e suit filed in US. District
(.lourt m Reno names Jennifer
(iould as the charging party along
with “other similarly situated indi
viduals” who claim they were sex
ually harassed by supervisors since
October 2002.
The suit seeks a permanent
order banning the company and its
employees from discriminating or
retaliating on the basis of sex. to
eradicate the effects of past and
present unlawful practices and to
provide back pay, compensatory
and punitive damages of up to
$300,000 per victim. It also seeks a
jury trial.

EDUCATION

Kerry to boost teacher pay
Nedra Pickier
ASSOCIATED PRESS

On the Net
www.johnkerry.com

Francisco’s East Bay region, have gotten a place in the fall fresh
Hayward is one of only six schools man class. The students w'ere guar
among the 23 in the CSU system anteed they could transfer to a UC
still accepting applications from campus if they attend a community
first-time freshmen. The others are college for two years.
Cal State Bakersfield, Fullerton,
Cal State Hayward is not
Los Angeles, San Bernardino and immune to the state’s budget probthe Maritime Academy in Vallejo.
le’ms — 63 non-teaching staff
California’s budget crisis has members are being laid off — but
forced the Cal State system to cut so far it hasn’t had to restrict
its systemwide fall enrollment by admissions. The school has never
23,000 students this year. Schools reached the enrollment projections
that in past years would have kept envisioned when its 400-acre cam
their enrollment periods open pus was built in 1957.
Hayward currently enrolls about
through the summer are now
preparing to send rejection letters 13.500 students, but has room for
16.500 students and has construc
to thousands of qualified students.
The University of California, tion plans that would enable it to
which also faces budget constraints, grow to 25,000 students. Parking is
last m onth turned away 7,600 even available, something rare for
applicants who otherwise would most college campuses.

ASI
continued from page 1
ly concerts, bigger unregulated
off-campus parties and laser tag
and ski-ball for non-partiers.
Scerri-M arion and Ra were
not present at the announcement
and were unavailable for com
ment by press time.
The AS! Board o f Directors
for the 2004-05 school year were
also announced. Students in the
College o f Architecture and
Environmental Design elected
Jourdan Alexander, Bridget Blair
and Natalie Cirummer to the
board.
The C'ollege of Agriculture
elected Melisa Augusto, Jennifer
Matz, Beth Sequeira, Christine
St. Pierre and (iregVan Dyke.
Students from the College of
Science and Mathematics elected
Holly Shaffer, Jay Byron Hann
and Tori Pintar as directors.
Students from the College of

^^IVe had no idea how the
election would result
because this is the first
time im te-ins have been a
bi^ part o f the campaign? ^
— TRACY WATTE
electio n co m m itte e chair

Liberal Arts elected Brittany
Clark, Daniel Ficalora, Jennifer
M inton, Jennifer Waller and
Ashley Wolf.
Students from the Orfalea
College o f Business elected
Brent Feffer, Mike Jurewicz,
H eather Shanley and Will
Weatherford as board directors.
And students from the College
of Engineering elected Natalie
Grandillert, Todd Maki, Mike
M otroni, Kristen Salmas and Joe
Vaccaro.

SAN
BERNADINO
—
Democratic presidential candidate
John Kerry pledged Thursday to
channel $30 billion over 10 years to
improve teacher pay as well as raise
teaching standards, including
bonuses of up to $5,()()0 for those
who teach math and science or
work in high-need schools.
The program would tap a $200
billion education trust fund estab
lished with money from the repeal
of President Bush’s tax breaks for
those earning more than $200,000
a year, the Kerry campaign said.
“It’s time for a new bargain with
America's teachers and children —
1 will offer teachers more, and 1 will
ask for more in return,” Kerry said
in a statement. He was visiting a
school as he concludes a three-day
education tour.
The plan called for rigorous test
ing for new teachers and would
require fast but fair procedures for
improving or replacing teachers
who perform poorly.
“While teachers deserve protec
tion from arbitrary dismissal, no
teacher deserves a lock on a job,”
the campaign said in a statement.
The plan also proposed establish
ing mentoring programs to link
new teachers with experienced

peers and using technology to set
up teacher voicemail boxes and
post homework assignments on the
Web.
Kerry said he wanted to recruit
or retain 500,000 teachers during
his first term in the White House.
He also said he would provide
tuition assistance to college stu
dents who agree to teach in highdemand areas. Schools that boost
student achievement or make
other
improvements
would
receive up to $500,000 under the
plan.
“No more broken promises on
funding. No more empty rhetoric
on .reform,” Kerry said. “We’re
going to get this done right
because we know that empty
rhetoric leads to empty dreams —
and we won’t let that happen in our
America.”
Kerry has criticized Bush’s edu
cation program, the No Child Left
Behind Act, even though he voted
for it in Congress and supports its
goals. The Massachusetts senator
contends the administration has
failed to fund the program ade
quately, but the Bush campaign
points to Kerry’s criticism as an
example o f flip-flopping on issues.

Hinkle
continued from page 1
student for the past year and a
half,” f i r e ’s director o f legal and
public advocacy Greg Lukianoff
said
in
a press
release.
“Unfortunately, the university’s
action came too late for
California taxpayers, who, in the
midst of a serious fiscal crisis,
must now foot the $40,000 bill
for Cal Poly President Baker’s
contempt
for
the
U.S.
Constitution.”
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State Briefs

National Brief

SACRAMENTO — Legislation barring cruise
ships from dumping “graywater” in areas along the
California coast was approved by the state Assembly
on Thursday.
Ciraywater is drainage from dishwashers, sinks, showers,
baths and washing machines. It can contain pollutants such
as oil, grease, detergents, pesticides and heavy metals.
Ships that violate the prohibition could be fined $25,()0()
for each release, although the bill would allow the state
Water Resources Control Board to exempt ships that meet
certain requirements, including use of wastewater treat
ment systems that meet regulatory standards.
• • •
LOS ANGELES — The FBI and Police
D epartm ent said a decision by Los Angeles
International Airport police to storm a Singapore
Airlines jetliner after it transmitted a hijack alert
may have violated protocol and jeopardized the
safety o f passengers.
Airport police overstepped their authority by sending
SWAT officers onto the plane after it landed Monday after
noon, law enforcement sources speaking on condition of
anonymity told the Los Angeles Times.
The computerized hijack alert turned out to be a false
alarm.
• • •
CORONA — Evacuation orders were lifted
Thursday as firefighters neared full containment o f
the m ost destructive o f wildfires that have burned
across nearly 29,000 acres o f Southern California
brushlands and forest this week.
Milder weather helped tame the two big fires in Riverside
County, which together scorched more than 25,000 acres
and damaged or destroyed dozens of structures in the inland
region east of Los Angeles.
The nearly 16,5(K)-acre Cerrito Fire in the northeastern
Lake Elsinore area was 75 percent contained, and officials
expected to have it fully surrounded by Friday night.
South ofTemecula, the 8,945-acre Eagle Fire is 80 percent
contained, with full containment expected late Thursday. The
blaze destroyed 41 structures, including 14 homes.
—

World Briefs

WASHINGTON — U.S. officials on Thursday
announced indictments against nine reputed m em 
bers o f Colom bia’s largest drug cartel, an organization
believed responsible for smuggling more than $10 billion
worth of cocaine into the United States.
The Norte de Valle cartel, which supplanted the Medellin
and Cali drug organizations in the early 1990s, could be the
source of as much as 60 percent of the U.S. cocaine supply,
Drug Enforcement Administration chief Karen Tandy said at
a news conference.
With only one of the nine suspects in U.S. custody, offi
cials announced rewards of up to $5 million for the capture
of the others and added one to the FBI’s 10 Most Wanted
list. Attorney General John Ashcroft said the publicity could
hamper the leaders’ ability to travel and help U.S. and
Colombian officials flush them out.
• • •
WASHINGTON — Hundreds o f thousands o f
m iddle-incom e families with disabled children
would be eligible for Medicaid under legislation that
passed the Senate Thursday.
The bill is designed to address the dilemma faced by par
ents who have to turn down Jobs or raises and, in some
cases, give up custody of their disabled children to continue
receiving government-paid health care.
Parents would be able to buy into Medicaid while con
tinuing to work and earn an annual income of up to 250
percent of the federal poverty level, roughly $47,000 for a
family of four in 2004.
• • •
NORFOLK, Va. — Hundreds o f independent
truckers protesting high fuel prices and low pay
began a two-day boycott Thursday at one o f the
busiest cargo ports on the East Coast.
Independent truckers handle about 80 percent of the
cargo at the port, but the initial impact of the boycott was
not immediately clear. The port has terminals in Norfolk,
Portsmouth and Newport News.
About 200 truckers were outside the Portsmouth terminal
by midday, said Jim Stewart, a port division representative for
the International Brotherhood of Teamsters. The union is
trying to organize independent port truckers nationwide.

A ssodated Press

—

CAIRO, Egypt — A statement attributed to
Osama bin Laden offered rewards in gold valued at
nearly $136,000 Thursday for the killing o f top U.S.
and U.N. officials in Iraq.
The transcript of an audio recording dated Thursday
appeared on two Web sites known for militant Islamic
messages. The Web sites gave links to hear the statement,
but none were working. The authenticity of the statement
could not immediately be verified.
Bin Laden had never been known to offer rewards for
missions he had described as followers’ religious duty to
carry out.
• • •
BENGHAZI, Libya — A Libyan court Thursday
sentenced five Bulgarian nurses and a Palestinian
doctor to death on charges they intentionally
infected more than 400 children with the AIDS
virus as part o f an experiment to find a cure.
A sixth Bulgarian, a doctor, received four years in prison
for changing foreign currency on the black market. He
stood trial for infecting patients with AIDS, but his verdict
did not mention that charge, and no explanation was given
for the change.
Human rights groups have alleged that Libya concocted
the experiment story to cover up unsafe practices in its
hospitals and clinics.
• • •
BATUMI, Georgia — G eorgia’s president cele
brated the departure o f the long-defiant leader o f
-the Adzharia region Thursday, vowing it was only
the first step toward unifying this fractured ex-Soviet
republic.
President Mikhail Saakashvili flew into the Adzharian
capital, Batumi, hours after strong-arm leader Aslan
Abashidze resigned amid two days of public protests and
fled to Moscow.
“The process of restoration of the country’s unity has
begun,’’ a jubilant Saakashvili said.
Saakashvili, elected in January, has promised to bring
separatist regions Abkhazia and South Ossetia, back into
Georgia. The two broke off fighting in the 1990s.

Associated Press
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STORAGE
$10 Gets You In!
(Month of May only)

$10 In Cash- Student ID with ad will
secure you a spot for June 1st, 2004.
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Open 7 days/week

Office Hours: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm
Gate Hours: 7:00 am to 7:00 pm
Closed all major holidays
Don't be caught without storage!

( 805)

546-9788

154 Suburban Rd
San Luis Obispo, C A 93401
(behind Food 4 Less)

We gladly accept

Leam how you can join us by visitin 9 www.$cifxom or
by contacting Hunwn Resources at A15-565-1722.
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Rriday
Creekside Lanes - Atascadero
Norcal vs. Socal: Shoppy with Monkey - $5 at the door

Frog & Peach
Band: Shambahia - 2 1 +

Linnaea's Café
Jonathan Kreisberg - Trio jazz - Starts at 8 :3 0 p.m.

Mother's Tavern
Band: Gluey Brothers - Cover $3 to $5

SLO Brew

ROCKS

Dancing w/ DJ Mel with DJ Phase

The Grad
Big Chill Night - 2 1 +

weekly entertainment guide

Tortilla Flats
Rats Friday w/ DJ Fitz - 9 :3 0 p.m . to 1 :3 0 a.m .

Places to sing karaoke
Jamie Brady
MUSTANG DAILY

■i

For those who aren’t quite
American Idol material, karaoke is
the way to sing the hits without get
ting humiliated on national televi
sion.
Karaoke can be an entertaining
way to spend an evening, whether
singing Madonna’s “Like a Virgin’’ or
just laughing at the drunken cowboy
on stage who is crooning a
few lines from Johnny Cash’s
“Ring of Fire.’’
The Central Coast has a
few karaoke hot spots, but for
the karaoke first timer, the
Sony Play Station 2 can be an
easy first step into the singing
world. Karaoke Revolution is
a game that can be played in
the privacy o f one’s own
home instead of a bar full of
staring eyes. The game has
different levels from easy to
hard and a wide selection of
music, from Cindy Lauper to
Huey Lewis and the News.
Not to mention the player
gets to wear a cool headset
just like Britney’s. Karaoke
Revolution is an amusing
way to entertain party guests,
because everyone can laugh
at each other.
“This game is mind-blow
ing,’’ civil engineering senior
Jeremy Lopez said. “It’s an
experience I’U
forget!’’.
Once a new karab)ee vocalist.: has

iW '
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Even If you are a karaoke virgin, there are some great places to go in
San Luis Obispo for your first time. Construction management senior
Brian Chisholm demonstrates Just how easy it can be.

managed to sing in front o f friends
without cracking his or her voice, the
next step is to go to one o f the
Central Coast’s neighborhood bars
where they have karaoke on certain
nights of the week and weekend.
Harry’s Night Club and Beach Bar
at ^ 0 Cypress in Pismo Beach has
kaiA ke on Thursday nights and the*
batM the Santa Maria Inn located at

801 S. Broadway offers karaoke on
Friday and Saturday nights. These two
spots usually cater to middle-aged
adults, so for the first time in public,
the karaoke beginner can be pretty
sure not to run into the hot guy from
biology class. There are usually
binders out on the tables with lists o f
titles and singers. At Harry’s they have
monitors around the room so singers

don’t have to stand up in front o f
everyone, but at the Santa Maria Inn
a singer must stand up and face the
crowd.
The next stop is M other’s Tavern at
725 Higuera St. in San Luis Obispo.
O n Sunday and Monday nights the
stage is open for karaoke performers.
At this step in the karaoke progress, a
songster will hopefully be prepared to
see fellow college students watching
them. However, the singer shouldn’t
be afraid to feel the music and go
with it. Everyone should try to dance
and get down while they’re belting
out tunes. If a vocalist messes up, he
or she can just say it was done as a
joke and meant to be off key the
whole time.
The last stop on this karaoke party
train is the bar called Bill’s Place at
112 E. Branch St. in Arroyo Grande.
On Friday through Tuesday nights
their doors are open for daring vocal
ists. That’s right people. Bill’s Place
gets serious when it comes to karaoke,
they do it five nights a week. Bill’s
Place even has its own karaoke stars
who will sing anything on request.
“They have all kinds of music from
country to pop to oldies,’’ said San
Luis Obispo resident Charlene
Williams.
If a songbird can make it through
an evening at Bill’s then they will
have won their karaoke gold medal.
Everyone from the tone deaf to the
Christina Aguilera wannabes need to
get up and take a trip to these karaoke
locations and give ’em all you got.
Just hit it with your best shot.

Single or taken — that is the ultim ate question
“unavailable” that exists, but often
times, it’s even easier than that.
MUSTANG DAILY
“If she tells you she’s taken, she’s
It’s an unusual dilemma that taken,” mechanical engineering
plagues people of all ages.
junior Russ Prentice said. “If she
It doesn’t start slow and get tells you she’s taken and she’s not
worse, but is consistent in its attack taken, she might as well be.”
on the psyche.
According to romanceclass.com.
It happens in classes, restaurants,
bars and any where lots of people
can be found.
It’s the ever-so-popular, probing
question, “Do you think she’s single
or taken?’’
Many Cal Poly students have
their own way of testing the water
from afar.
“If she’s making out with some
one else in public, I usually know
not to approach her,’’ mechanical
engineering senior Cutler Crowell
said. “At that point, I assume that
she’s taken.’’
As Crowell gets closer, he also
takes in some other physical signs.
body language is something that
“I look for hickeys,” he said. everyone can decipher from the
“Those are usually a dead giveaway.’’ time they’re young. There are a few
The most obvious, material sign specific zones of actions that one
that someone is taken would be a can focus on when trying to identi
wedding ring, the highest form of fy if someone is interested, ^
Nicole AngelonI

First and foremost, the mouth.
Romanceclass.com regards this as
important because kissing is usually
the first stage o f intimacy. For
instance, if a girl is running her
tongue across her lips, or biting
them, it’s perceived as a flirting tech
nique. Also, people might put there

♦

hand on the lower half of their face,
specifically the chin. Whether these
maneuvers are subconscious or not,
the eye of the other person is auto
matically drawn toward the lips.
A nother, aspect o f .non-verbal

communication they oudine is the my focus to who I’m able to
motion of the arms. Crossed arms approach.”
aren’t necessarily a sign o f being
Unfortunately, when it comes
standoffish, although they are com right down to it, there aren’t help
monly conceived as such. If it’s cold ful how-to books because scientif
outside, then it’s natural for people ic research can’t determine that
to cross their arms.
everyone will respond the same
Legs are yet another potential way in the same situation.
zone to pay attention to. Crossed
“You can’t ever really tell when
legs aren’t always an indicator of someone is single or taken unless
interest. They might just be crossed they tell you,” Prentice said.
for comfort reasons. Toes, on the “There’s just no sure way to tell.
other hand, are. If someone is You have to take your chances.”
involved in engaging conversation,
When all is said and done, it
their toes might bounce or move in makes sense to have some sort of
miniature circles.
system for the continually con
The most effective way to tell if fused.
someone in interested though,
“ I think we should just make it
according to romanceclass.com, is easier on everyone,” Crowell said.
their voice, specifically the tone. If “People that are taken should wear
someone is trying to impress
a sign that says ‘taken,’ and people
another, they tend to naturally
that are single should wear a sign
match their speech patterns, tone
that says ‘loser’ or ‘single,’
and even specific phrases. It’s per
whichever they prefer. For people
ceived as a way to “become part of
that have an ever-changing status,
the group.”
“If there was a how-to book on they could have a sign that
being able to tell if someone was changes from ‘taken’ to ‘single’ as
single or taken. I’d buy it,” Crowell you walk by them. Iridescent paint
said. “At least that WGy 1 can-limit' .would work nicely.” '
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Sunday

Monday

Creekside Lanes - Atascadero

Tortilla Rats

Mother's Tavern

Cosm ic Bowling

Hot salsa & swing - 1 8 +

Karaoke - 2 1 +

Unnaea's Café

SLO Brew

Ted Waterhouse - Singer/songwriter - Starts at 8 :3 0 p.m.

Double D Monday Mayhem - Top 4 0 remix - 1 8 +

Mother's Tavern

Tortilla Rats

Band: Stargun Halloway - Cover $3 to $5

8 0 s and Beyond - 9 p.m . o 2 a.m . - 1 8 +

SLO Brew
DJ Dance Party w/ DJ Phase

The Grad
Wet & Wild with Wild 10 6 - 1 8 +

Tortilla Rats
Saturday Release w/ DJ Fiz • 9 :3 0 p.m . to 1 :3 0 a.m .
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Visit the Bay to satisfy individuai tastes and cravings
top.
Having been an employee there
for two years. Armor has seen
Make your way to the back of
interesting methods to piling the
The Network on Higuera Street
food into bowls.
and get ready to enter a tropical
Many people smash the meat
hideaway. Flame Bay is a hidden down in an 4|^ort to condense the
treasure designed for those who are
space, whicll, is not “allowed,”
skilled enough to reap its benefits.
according. to|-signs posted bn^the
After entering the tiki-hut style
add-on bar..\ O thers have piled
dining area, the customer can make
broccoli on $s a layer in order to
their way to the register, in order to
hold everytteng together. Armor
begin their journey to obtain the
said.
^
perfect stir fry.The cost is $7.45 per
W hen Ashley Williams visits
bowl, which they can fill with an
Flame Bay, she doesn’t use Armor’s
array o f extras to pique their
meat stacking technique because
palettes.
she is a vegetarian.
There are three types of ffieat,
“I just put'the larger vegetables
from chicken, beef and pork to tofu
on the bottom and stack the small
for vegetarians. After choosing er ones on top,” Williams said.
meat, there is a wide variety of vegA ft e r
e ta b le s ,
carefully
such
as
choosing
T h e largest am ount T v e f i t into
c a rro ts ,
and pil
a bow l was enough for about
b ro c c o li,
ing
on
three meals. 9?
cabbage,
meats
onions
and veg
-A N D R EW A R M O R
and zuc
Flam e Bay Em ployee
e ta b le s ,
chini.
It is at
t o m e r
this point where most customers
then chooses which sauce will
make the most of their money,
complete their masterpiece. The
using a variety of techniques to
sauce can be mild, medium or hot,
heap food into their bowl.
and different ones can be recom
Andrew Armor, a two year
mended to complement the cus
employee for Flame Bay and its sis tomer’s choice of toppings. The
ter restaurant,Tiki Hut, is an expert
customer then hands their concoc
at filling his bowl with the largest
tion to the cooks, who add noodles
amount o f food possible.
and rice, which are included in the.'
“The largest amount I’ve fit into cost of the bowl.
r ‘_
a bowl was enough for about three
While the customer is following
meals,” Armor said. “My technique the building around, they can
is to stack the meat around the side watch the cooks at their woks,
and put the veggies in the middle.
amidst the so-called “rains and
That way, the meat makes the bowl flames.” A small waterfall lies
higher, and you can put more on
behind the burners causing water
Leah Mori
M u s t a n g O Axy

to cascade down the wall, which
offsets the flames coming off the
woks.
Customers can wait for their
food on the other side o f the build
ing, where they also get their
drinks. The stir fry takes about five
minutes to cook, and after the shon
wait, the customer haf a ’choice o
seating.
The choices encompass sittinj^

¥

outside in the San Luis Obispo
sun, sitting just outside Flame Bay
remaining inside the protection o f
the walls o f The Network or sit
ting inside the dining area o f the
restaurant itself.
The dining area adds to the
tropical feeling customers acquire
upon entrance to Flame Bay. Fake
lanterns are m ounted on the walls
and palm leaves and masks are

painted on them as well, all o f
which enhance the tropical
atmosphere. Sitting on woven
chairs at the bar under a grass
“roof” adds to the experience as
well.
All in all. Flame Bay is a gem for
those who long for a break from
the mundane and who desire a
chance to challenge themselves in
satiating their hunger.
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It’» test food that not only delivers a quick meal but also a show. It will definitely light up your
meal and maybe your whole day.
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From the Creator of
TV's "Friends"
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Vaudeville Revue!
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Hungry^
Try one of our 1/2 lb burgers
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Great salads and homemade soups
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Hot Datc^
Delicious food at affordable prices

t jones'n for booze’
t
Cold beer, cocktails, fine wine

! ■

I Catching a gamo?
I
, Two flat screens and a great lounge
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Cold _________________
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1997
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3
Beer
Snacekt

Hwy 1 Oceano 489*2499

tTry Corner View Restaurant & Bar
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F R E E S P IN A L EXAM
Got Symptoms?
•Lower Back Pain
•Neck Pain
•Headaches
•Arm or Leg Pain
•Numbness
^
•Tingling

jSoiçk®nu0.

su ch a s,

Crossword

ACROSS

8 is able to
38-Down money
15 "There Is
Nothin’ Like a
Dame" follower

Have You Had?
•Auto Accidents
•Whiplash
•Sprains and Strains
•Heavy Lifting Injuries
•Work or Sports Injuries
While we are accepting new patients,
no one need feel any obligation.

Call 541-BACK

18 Be there before

-Warrants handled
without going to jail
•Agents accessible
24 hrs, 7 days

f o r an A p p o i n t m e n t

San Luis Obispo
Chiropractic Center
Dr. Mark R. Steed, D.C.
2066 C h o rro St. ( @ Broad St)

26 Certain print

Suspiciously

r~

31 One way to see

Went into first
maybe

15

Not so far along

17

1 Disarraiige, in a
way

V3ÍS O4.
; / ’'»>i

33 Italian librettist
G aetano___
37 The y don’t
make it

DOWN

38 Oil source

1 W.W. II predator

40 Dawn

2 Drew on a case

41 North and
others

17 Detainee’s
entitlement
18 Lay elsewhere

42 One with a thick
skin

19 Rare driving
result

45 Hit maker?
48 Tap trouble

20 One might
support a
foundation

49 Witch’s brew
52 Mary’s charge,
in verse

22 Dating
consideration

805-544-1000
948 Santa RoaaSL,SU>

$15 LA R G E P IZ Z A
w / A N Y St ALL T O P P IN G S
(In clu d es ta x , tip ftt d ellT ery)

8 0 5 . 5 4 4 .7 4 9 9
3121 South H iguera • SLO

4

3 Ever-energetic

5 Obsessed
captain
6 Cartel city
7 Grouches
TT“

8 Comparatively
quick

59

53

10 Part of an
internal network

51

59 Run down

11 Writer Eerber

53

61 Propitiate

ANSWER T O PREVIOUS PUZZLE

12 Figure in the
French avantgarde

34 Unable to

0 □□□

13 Unborn, after
"in"

25 Thea's
daughter, in
myth

saaQ D D

o a a

mmu

y a y y a

□aayya □□□□□
□ayQQD Qyyk:aBQ
yo yyy uyyuyy
□□□□y
□ □ □ iiQB

B y y y

um u

u y u y y

14 "For the Future
of Israel" author
21 Orchesua
alternative
Z3 "Take your pick"

36 Clout providers
38 See 8-Across
39 Shout of
support

51 Rear-___

44 Essential

53 Not kosher

45 Some cakes

54 OiKj way of
fitting
46
________-null (math
figure)
55 Prefix with
America
47 Hedren of
56 Capital of
“Marnio"
Azerbaijan
50 Potential
heiress
60 Didn't fight, say

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-555^.
Annual subscriptions are availabie for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888 7 -A C R O S S .
Online subscriptions: Today s puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share lips: nytlmes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimGS.com/fearning/xwords.

□□□□

30 Hang out (wnth)

B Q B B

31 "Music for
Films* musician

Note:
■ Y A N G in across answers
and YIN in down answers.

35 Córdoba
condiment

43 Be bad to

28 Fell

y o

B B B y

decide

41 Scuttle contents

a u y k 'y c iB y o c iy y o
y y u y y y y y uuuy
y y y a y y

J

27 It may be
chipped

29 Sen. Mark of
Arkansas

| T | E |BE M 8y |B
P

n

r~

4 Quirky behavior

58 Stand tall

57 Com e out on
top

No. 0326

15

58

24 “My Life" singer,
1978

□ y y

O P E N U N T IL 3 a m

■1

9 Small biological
interstice

Q uay u y y y y y uua
□aya □□□□□□ yyy
□yyay^yayyauy
yyaa
oqq □ □ □ □

FREE DELIVERY fit

Edited by Will Shortz

32 In the distance

Mustang
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C lassified advertising
It's lor .si lling, it's for clubs
It's for anything
C'lassilicils arc killer!
-------------------------- Call 7:)(i-l 1 4 3 --------------------------

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
SUMMER CAMPS
www.daycampjobs.com
Summer Sports Camp Counselors
Near Stanford, $72-$90/day
www.DecathlonSportsClub.com
Models needed for 2005
swimsuit calendar. Call local
propeller mft. Piranha Props for
more info at 781-3848
CMRG is actively looking for
research candidates who have
sprained an ankle. Please call
805-549-7570 within 48 hours of
injury for more information about
this research study of an
investigational medication. If
eligible, you will be reimbursed for
your time and effort.

FUN - SUMMER
www.daycampjobs.com

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

RENTAL HOUSING

LOST AND FOUND

Kid’s Camp 2004
Camp Directors, Camp Counselors,
Counselors-in-Training,
City of Morro Bay
2 0 4 0 hr/wk, $7.00-$9.22/hr;
supervise children in summer day
camp setting.
Apply 595 Harbor, Morro Bay,
Call 772-6207
Deadline to apply:
May 21, 2004

Tibetan Buddhist
Meditation and Dharma Teachings
with Lam a^hedrub and
students. Ongoing on Wed.
evenings, 7-9 pm
See www.bodhipath-west.org
or call 528-1388, 528-2495

Large private room and bath, mini
kitchen, nice area, Los Osos
5 2 B «1 9 9

Lost female Brindle Boxer
10 yr. old, goes by Pepper
Reward if found!
541-0556

HOMES FOR SALE

Graduating soon?
Now hiring!
Peace Corps Recruiter office hours
MW 1-4 UU217 756-5835

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

RENTAL HOUSING

Textbooks wanted!
$5 hardbound
$3 softbound
Jack 8 0 5 -4 4 a 9 4 5 8

Two rooms for rent in Los Osos
home! $400, $500,
full use of house, W/D, spa.
805-458-4496

Secure housing now for fall!
Cozy 1 & 2 bedrms near Poly
COLLEGE GARDENS
544-3952
284 N. Chorro, SLOrentals.com

Condo 2 bed 2 bath
Cedar Creek $1350 for 3
AvI. 7/1, 5 min. from campus
431-1304

Place your classified nowl Sell
your books, make an
announcement, whatever! Reach
the entire campus and
downtown! Call Christ! at 7561143 or submit one online at
www.mustangdaily.net

FOR SALE

Full pillowtop mattress set,
new, still in wrapper!
Retail $549, sac. $225 o.b.o.
431-1026

Queen pillowtop mattress with
cherry sleigh bed, all brand new,
in boxes. Retail $1250, sac.
$550 o.b.o. Can separate.
431-1026

$185 27" Panasonic TV with
attached VHS to record your fav TV
shows
Call (707) 249-1907

O PIN IO N
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‘N ightline’ forced
view ers to draw
own conclusions
Over the last several veeeks, a potent yet weary wartime question
has been pushed to the fore by the media: How should the service
men and women who have been killed in Iraq be acknowledged?
Last Friday, ABC’s “Nightline,” hosted by Ted Koppel, devoted 40
minutes to the 700-plus men and women who have died while
serving in U.S. armed forces in Iraq. Koppel read the names of those
individuals as their pictures were shown on the screen. Days before
the broadcast was to air, accusations flew. Some argued the program
represented a biased condemnation of the war, while others claimed
that censoring the broadcast would be unpatriotic.
Soon after “Nightline” producer Leroy Sievers announced the
idea, politically conservative Sinclair Broadcast Group, who owns
eight ABC affiliates, declared they would pre-empt the program.
They believed “Nightline” would be making a de facto antiwar
statement.
The format of the show was simply Koppel reading names of
deceased soldiers while their photographs appeared on the screen.
That was it. No editorials, no broader context. Just names and
faces.
Was Sinclair Broadcast right in its assertion that “Nightline’s”
broadcast had antiwar intimations? In an early e-mail to the
“Nightline” staff, perhaps all too aware of the tide of controversy to
come, Sievers said, “Whether you agree with the war or not, these
men and women are serving, are putting their lives on the line, in
our names. We think it is important to remember that those who
have paid the ultimate price all have faces, and names and loved
ones.”
Koppel also defended the integrity of the program’s idea, stating
the only lesson from the show is to,
“just look at these people. Look at
their names. And look at their ages.
E x a m in e d alone,
C'onsider
what they’ve done for
one cannot
you. Honor them.”
n iately claim
reading
j .
.
Assuming that Sievers and
flcUtlCS (Itid SllOU^ttl^^
Koppel are accurately describing
p ic tu r e s (icttlOllStfdtCS the show’s motivations for the
Cltiy tllC tO ficcll slciUt.
broadcast, it is difficult to defend
Sinclair Broadcast’s decision to
Icensor “Nightline.”
Despite Sievers and Koppel’s
statements, Sinclair Broadcast said, “the action appears to be moti
vated by a political agenda designed to undermine the efforts of the
United States in Iraq.”
Adding yet another voice to the controversy. Sen. John McCain,
K-Ariz., said, perhaps a little brashly, that Sinclair Brtiadcast’s cen
soring o f “Nightline” would be “unpatriotic.” McCain, a Vietnam
War veteran, understandably would support a program that
acknowledges dead soldiers
Was this episode of “Nightline” politically biased?
The fact is, the controversy does say something about political
bias, whether intentional or not. Examined alone, one cannot legit
imately claim reading names and showing pictures demonstrates any
rhetorical slant. But by airing such a stripped-down program with
no editorial commentary, last Friday’s “Nightline” compels the
viewer to draw their own inferences. Ansi those inferences are like
ly to be informed by one’s own personal political biases.
The danger lies in making a judgment about a political statement
that may or may not have been intentionally biased. Perhaps that is
the success o f the broadcast. By showing those men and women’s
faces and reciting their names. “Nightline” has ensured that public
discussism will continue.
While “Nightline” did intend to pay tribute to fallen U.S. sol
diers, the open-ended format of the show ultimately forced viewers
to draw their own conclusions about the broadcast’s significance.

L e t t e r s -t o t h e E d i t o r
Prop 55 payed for
architecture building

4700 where all CSU students from
all campuses can call in and voice
their support o f sustainability.
Sustainability and renewable
energy is good for the CSU
because o f what it will do.
Sustainable design saves the CSU
system money that they do not
have to pay for their energy bill.
The Board ofTrustees is reviewing
current policy next week, so it is
important that students voice their
opinion now in order to be heard.
This issue affects all students
because less money spent on build
ing maintenance and other energy
costs means more money that can
return to other important aspects
o f this university. O ther areas that
need funding to make class offer
ings or to fund athletics, for exam
ple.
For this call-in cam p^gn the
script, if you choose to use it, is:
“Hi, my name is _______ . I’m a
student at Cal Poly, San Luis
Obsipo. I’m calling to urge
Chancellor R eed to adopt the
CSSA Sustainability Policy. Please
let him know that students across
California support clean energy
and green building. Thank you for
your time.”

This is in response to A.J. Buffa’s
letter about school funding (“Cal
Poly is choosing the wrong priori
ties” May 5).You would think"that
before he opened his mouth, a
smart professor would actually try
to know what he is talking about.
He claims that Cal Poly is choosing
the wrong priorities by building
the new architecture/construction
management building instead of
funding classes and teachers like
himself.
The new building is funded by
Prop. 55, which is for new
California State University con
struction (not teachers, equipment
or class availability). We do not
decide what happens with that
money. The only reason why we
got it was because Cal Poly’s plan
ning department was on top of
things.
Sorry to bust your bubble, but
you have no idea what you are
talking about. If you have a prob
lem, find w ho’s actually responsible
for it instead of just pointing fin
gers at the first thing to pop in
your mind. If you want to stop the
decrease in funding, then stop vot
ing “yes” on all these fee referen- Jay Hann is a m athem atics sopho
more.
dums that allow the government to
spend less while we pay more.
'Duh’ tests presidential
Every dollar you pay extra the gov
ernment is spending one dollar qualifications
less. Go research it and find out.
I wish to announce that I have
devised
and administered a little
C hris Klassen is a construction man
test that can be used to determine
agem ent senior.
who is and who is not qualified to
Support sustainability be president of the United States,
leader o f the free world and com
phone-in campaign
mander in chief o f any expedi
For all o f those who have not tionary forces to be sent to Mars. I
heard yet; the California Student refer to the test as “defining uno
Sustainability Coalition is running honcho,” or “duh” for short. So
a call-in campaign to Chancellor that you can self-administer the
Reed urging him and the Board of test, I provide a copy below:
“ Duh,” the test: President
Trustees to adopt the CSSA sus
tainability policy for the California George W. Bush, as affirmed by
Security
Adviser
State University system. The chan National
cellor can be reached at (562) 951- Condoleezza Rice in sworn public

Letters

testimony, says that had he known
that planes were going to fly into
the Twin Towers and the Pentagon
he would have done something
about it. What about you?
The results of my research have
been startling. Thus far, every redblooded, warm-blooded American
has given the correct answer. It sort
of makes one proud, doesn’t it?
Duh.
Sam Osborne is a West Branch, Iowa
resident.

Video game analogy
was used poorly
I applaud Chris Lee’s letter
response (“Hayes is incorrect with
weapon choice” May 6) in to Barry
Hayes’s column “ Firearms belong
in video games” (May 4). My
friends are gamers, like Lee, and
they don’t “bring a knife to a gunfight.”
What the heck was Hayes think
ing? Look dude, if you want to talk
gun ownership, then talk about
having a real gun. But if you think
you can beat Half Life with a crow
bar, you are very mistaken. Melee
weapons are the default weapons
for a purpose: They suck. I would
also like to challenge you to a firstperson shooter game o f your
choice. 1 don’t claim to be the best,
but I will put the smack down on
you. You’ll be lucky to get close
enough to see me before your
torso is splattered into bloody,
chunky giblets.
Forgive me for being blunt, but I
just hate it when people try to use
video games as a basis for their per
sonal beliefs about gun ownership
and violence.
If you don’t like the fact that
your enemy can blow' a hole in you
at 50 feet, then don’t play the
games. Please think out your analo
gies before trying (unsuccessfully)
to spread your “logic.”
M atthew Rayhbuck is a construction
m anagem ent junior.

Policy

Letters become the property of the Mustang Daily. Mustang Daily reserves the r i^ t to edit letters for grammar, pro
fanities and length. Letters, commentaries and cartoons do not represent the views of the Mustang Daily. Please
limit length to 250 words. Letters should include the writer’s full name, phone number, major and class standing.
Letters must come from a Cal Poly email account. Do not send letters as an attachment. Please send the text in
the body of the e-mail. Your letter will not be printed unless you submit it in the correct format.

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407

By fax:(805) 7566784
By e-mail: mustangdaily@hotmail.com

Jake Ashley is journalism senior and a Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Lacrosse almost pulls off upset of UCSB
Tarrah Graves
MUSTANG DAILY

Competing against the No. 1
team in the league Cal Poly came
close to pulling off a huge upset this
weekend.
Cal Poly, ranked 13th, lost 5-4 in
overtime to UC Santa Barbara
when Gaucho midfielder Will
Patton scored a goal two minutes
into the extra period.
“(UC Santa Barbara) was the
hardest team we’ve played this
year,” said junior Ryan Parr, goalie
for Cal Poly. “This was one of the
best games we’ve played.”
Parr had 15 saves throughout the
game.
In an article on the U.S. Lacrosse
Men’s Division Web site, Brittain
praised Parr, saying, “That was the
best performance I’ve seen all year
by an opposing goalie this season.”
Coach Ryan Herchenroether
returned the compliment, saying
that the Gauchos’ goalie was “really
good.”
“Even though we got off a lot of
good shots, he came up big. Their
defense likes to pressure also. It rat
tled us a bit '— they have a very
strong deferlse.”
In addition to practicing four
days per week, Hcrchenfrocther has
been working with his team on its
mental game.
“I’m trying to gel everyone to
buy into the team fint and then
bring in their own strengths,”
Herchenroether said.
Something he did must have
worked because Cal Poly answered

.4.

COURTESYmoro. MUSMNG IMIUr

i n » Cal Poly m en’s lacroese teaniy which am ranked 13th, win make a trip to nationals this year despite thek loss to the Oanchoe
tMa weekend. UC Santa Barbara scored a goal tw o minutes Into the extra period to win.

each o f UCSB’s goals with one of
their own. With 1:50 left in the
game, the Gauchos were up 4-3
when the Mustangs’ junior T im
Casey drew a penalty and scored
with a dive shot to tie the game at
4-4.

In overtime Cal Poly worked the
ball up the field and found an
opportunity for a goal. Casey shot,
barley missing the cage with a wide
shot.
Moments later, the Gauchos
regained possession and managed to

Sm arty Jones com es hom e
Richard Rosenblatt
ASSOCIATQ) PRESS

BENSALEM, Pa. — Sal Sinatra
never had a day like this.
The racing secretary at Philadelphia
Park was scurrying around the bam
area Wednesday morning, trying his
best to maintain order on the first day
of the Smarty Jones onsbught.
“We’re working on the fly,” Sinatra
said. “We’ve never really had anything
like this. It’s just overwhelming.”
At a track known for claiming races
instead of champions, the morning
unfolded without a hitch in greeting
its Kentucky Derby winner.
There was a “Welcome Home
Srmuty Jones” cake and a big sign on
trainer John Servis’bam congratulating
him and owners Pat and Roy
Chapman.
And there was a rare concession by
hdfsemen that allowed Smarty Jones to
hawe the track all to himself on a chilly
' and suimy morning.
“At 8:30, the track will remain
closed for 15 minutes to let Smarty
Jones train,” bellowed a voice over the
loudspeakers near Bam 11.
Ever hear of anything like that

before?
Never, said Servis.
“They came to me with the idea,
and it’s awesome,” Servis said, still smil
ing even after the long drive home
fiom Louisville. “It shows you how
much Philly Park loves this horse.”
Perhaps track officials were just
being cautious with Pennsylvania-bred
Smarty Jones, the first undefeated
Derby winner since Seattle Slew in
1977 and the likely favorite for the
Preakness on May 15.
Because the quality of horses here is
not up to the standards at major tracks
such as Belmont Park, Churchill
Downs or Santa Anita, there’s no
telling what could happen with a track
fiiD of cheap claimers running around
with a Derby winner.
A media crowd totaling about 100'
— unheard of ft>r a track that doesn’t
even have a press box — showed up for
Smarty’s first day home in about three
months. The Pennsylvania bred trained
up to the Derby in Arkansas, winning
the Southwest Stakes, Rebel Stakes and
Arkansas Derby before moving on to
Kentucky.
So, on the morning after the Flyers
advanced the Eastern Conference final

in NHL playoffi, it was Smarty Jones’
turn to take center stage in Philly.
With exercise rider Pete van Trump
aboard, Smarty Jones emerged fiom
the bam right on time. With a pony
escort, Smarty Jones walked along the
dirt path and made his way onto the
track as a crowd o f200 including track
personnel and media members took
up spots along the outer rail for a closeup view.
It was a far cry fiom the 140,000
fans who turned out for the Derby, but
a huge number on a dark day at a track
lucky to draw more than 1,000 on race
days.
On his first trip to the track since his
rousing 2 3/4-ler^|;th win over Lion
Heart last Saturday, Smarty Jones
walked a half-mile, then jogged a halfmile. Then it was off" the track, over to
the barn for a sponge bath in fiont of
dozens of TV cameras, and then back
into stall 38.
Servis liked what he saw.
“He was nice and calm early on,just
walking and looking around,” Servis
said. “And when he did jcg off" he was
hitting the ground really good. He was
a little on the muscle coming off" the
track and he’s been eating real well.”

get the game-winning shot ast Parr,
“There was a constant onslaught
o f shots — throughout the game
our defense did a great job o f preventing the other team from having
a clear shot,” Parr said.
Overall, Herchenroether was

pleased with his team’s performance
and proud that their practicing has
paid off.
“O ur coach is really teaching us
that playing as a team will get us as
far or further than our physical talent,” Parr said.

IRL attempts in vain to
slow Indy 500 cars
Steve Herman
ASSO CIATED PRESS

INDIANAPOLIS — The rules
makers can cut the fuel, limit the
horsepower and tinker with the
downforce all they want.
The only sure way to slow the
cars at Indianapolis in the long
run is to post a speed limit and
station a cop with a radar gun at
each turn. As a desperate measure,
they could always put a speed
bump across the strip o f bricks at
the start-finish line.
It seems that no matter what is
done to control speed for safety’s
sake, the engineering geniuses will
find a way to make the cars go
faster, and the teams and drivers
will continue to push the limits.
It’s why they race.
“I remember a few years ago,
they knocked us down to 212,213
(mph) when they went to a differ
ent spec,” driver Robby Gordon
said. “By last year, we were already
back up to the 230s again.”
“With the engineers and the

technology that IndyCar racing
has, the IRL will slow us down,
and we’ll go to work to figure out
how to go faster.”
That’s the way it’s always been.
The first Indianapolis 500 was
in 1911, and the day after the race
a newspaper questioned whether
the speeds were already too fast.
Mind you, Ray Harroun won that
race at a then-fantastic average o f
74.6 mph.
“It is to be hoped we have seen
the last o f these 500-mile con
tests," read The Indianapolis News
editorial. “The winning driver
said that the limit had been
reached and that the strain on the
participants was far too great. ...
So it seems we have gone too far
in this form o f sports.”
Too far?
At last year’s pole speed o f just
less than 232 mph, Helio
Castroneves could have completed
three laps in the time it took
Harroun to drive just once around
the same 2 1/2-mile oval.
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Baseball (4) O Cal State Fullerton (9)

Baseball vs. UC Irvine

Cal Poly - second straight sweep

fh., mty 7,6 p.m.

SoftbaH (0) vs. Cal State Northridge (1)
Emily Hively - seven IRfive Ks, four hits

W T& F ( u t place)

9 Big Three Meet

Kaylone \Magner - school record In high Jump

Baseball vs. UC Irvine
sat., may 8,1 p.m.

Softball vs. Cal State Fullerton

M T&F (2nd place) 9 Big Three Meet

sat., may 8,12 and 2 p.m.

Paul Edwards - qualified for NCAAs in 200

sun., may 9,1 p.m.

BasabaM (2)

9 Cal State Fullerton (27)

Tietje, Berglund - solo HRs

i ' 111' s I i »> n

Baseball vs. UC Irvine
Softball vs. Cal State Fullerton
sun., may 9,12 p.m.

Name the horses that have won the Triple Crown.

Yesterday's answer; IWo teamf have com * beck from 3-0
daficits in tha N H L Playoffi. Congran to Ryan Hays.J.R.
Shepard, Morgan Coberiy and Nick Semak.
Sports editor Scan Martin can be reached at 756-1796 or
mustangdailysports@yahoo. com
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